
 

Swimming Teacher 
 

Organisation: Portsmouth Northsea Swimming Club 

Contract Type/ Working Hours: Part-time 

Qualifications: 

x Water Safety: RLSS National Pool lifeguarding Qualification (desirable) 
x Teaching Swimming: Swim England Level 2 Teaching Swimming (essential) 

Location: Portsmouth 

Closing Date: 3rd September 2021 23:59 

Portsmouth Swimming Club Learn to Swim are looking for an experienced, enthusiastic, self-motivated and 
organised swimming teacher.  Your primary role will be to teach children between the ages of 3 and 12 years; 
developing their swimming skills, technique and confidence in the water at our Learn to Swim Provision. The 

position would ideally suit someone who is a team player with great communication skills and is looking for a 
new challenge. 

Expectations: 

x To liaise and develop a good working relationship with the Learn to Swim Co-ordinator, other LTS 
teachers and Club’s Senior Leadership Team.  

x To be a positive role model, creating a  fun environment in which to motivate and encourage young 
swimmers 

x To plan and deliver 30-minute lessons appropriate to the level of the class  

x Integration of our Learn to Swim programme reward schemes into the lessons 

x Identify swimmers abilities and encourage them to reach their full potential 

x Provide explanations and demonstrate swimming techniques 

x Ensure safe provision of all equipment and that it is used correctly 

x Make sure safety standards are followed in sessions and follow the appropriate risk assessments 

x Regularly assess each swimmers’ ability and progress and feedback accordingly in line with the Swim 
England Learn to Swim Stages 

x To work  with  Teaching  Assistants, to support their development, provide feedback  and ensure  an 
optimum provision of lessons. 



x To ensure the recording of any information required as part of the Swimming Lesson Scheme, or as 
requested to do so by the Learn to Swim Co-ordinator is of the highest standard. 

x To attend Swim England CPD Seminars appropriate to ensure updated knowledge of technique. 

x To agree to abide by Portsmouth Northsea Swimming Club, code of conduct and relevant policies 

Skills: 

x Enthusiastic and positive attitude towards swimming 

x Wants to teach young children 

x Good communication skills 

x The ability to inspire confidence and motivate swimmers 

x Perseverance and patience 

x The ability to encourage children and put them at ease 

x An understanding  and experience in delivering teaching differentiation 

x Professional, punctual and with good organisation skills 

x Ability to  use electronic system to record attendance 

Essential Qualifications: 

x Enhanced DBS checked 

x Swim England Swimming Teacher/ASA Level 2 Swimming Teacher qualification 

x Valid National Reach Rescue Award/National Pool Lifeguard Qualification 

 

Hours:  

Monday and Thursdays 18:00 to 19:30 

 

How to apply: 

Please contact Lee Baldwin at lee.baldwin@pnsc.org.uk 

 

 


